
27156-B BURBANK
FOR LEASE | 2,500SF VALLEY-VIEW OFFICE SUITE | 27156-B BURBANK, FOOTHILL RANCH, CA 92610



2,500SF  avai lable to lease now 

PROFESSIONAL  off ice sui te in 
el i te corner property in Foothi l l 
Corporate Centre

RESERVED PARKING  wi th 
seven exclusive stal ls and bonus 
overf low spaces as needed

UPGRADED FIXTURES  in 
conference room and in both 
pr ivate restrooms. Two HVAC 
uni ts service the uni t  for  fu l l 
comfortabi l i ty

SWEEPING VIEWS of the ent i re 
Saddleback Val ley.  Enjoy the 
panoramic c i tyscape at  p lay 
outside your many windows with 
th is corner uni t  wi th an elevated 
vantage point  of  our beaut i fu l 
South Orange County region

NEAR MAJOR AMENITY 
CENTERS just  around the corner 
in both direct ions,  p lus direct 
access to the 241 Tol l  Road, Bake 
Parkway, and Lake Forest  Dr ive

ESSENTIAL PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

Valley-view office suite available to lease 
in Foothill Ranch business park.
Here is what you need to know:

Since the prehistoric sun first dawned on 
the wild foothills of our coastal region, 
this land has waited uncharted, soaked 
in seaside valley mist, mysterious and 
unknown. California’s native ancient fauna 
ruled; dire wolves and saber-tooth cats 
roamed, hunting mastodon and duck-billed 
dinosaurs.  

From the time the First Man rose to rule 
Kingdom Animalia, humanity has had an 
insatiable appetite for exploring, testing the 
limits, and discovering just how far you can 
go before reaching the map’s edge.

Worlds collided, civilizations arose, and 
the wilderness fell. Tribe clashed against 
tribe and nation against nation. Emerging 
from the dust as it settled, the blank spots 
on the map filled in, was the silhouetted 
vaquero, man and horse as one, taking 
shape at dusk on the horizon as vast 
ranchos were established across Southern 
California. The Wild West shifted from 
hunter-gatherers to cattle herders and 
cowboys, and the ranchos paved the way 

for the railroad. Farmers, supplies, settlers, 
and immigrants rode the rail lines to the 
developing agricultural community of 
Orange County.

Millennia have passed to prepare the land, 
thousands of others have blazed the trail 
for your arrival, and now you have arisen 
against all odds of chance and fate to enter 
the Saddleback Valley to leave your mark 
for the generations that will follow behind 
you.

Sit and command your view out your 
corner-office window to the panoramic 
urban countryside stretching before you, 
with Catalina Island and Rancho Palos 
Verdes visible when the cobalt sky is made 
immaculate by the famous Pacific Ocean 
breeze.

Think of those who stood in this exact spot 
before you - taking in the same view: wolf, 
dino, tribesman, cowboy, CEO. Now is your 
time; get to work. 27156 Burbank: Where 
you tame the wild.
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FLOOR PLAN
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This information supplied herein is from sources we deem reliable. It is provided without any representation, warranty, or guarantee, expressed or 
implied as to its accuracy. Prospective Buyer or Tenant should conduct an independent investigation and verification of all matters deemed to be 
material, including, but not limited to, statements of income and expenses. Consult your attorney, accountant, or other professional advisor.
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